SCHOOL COLORS

It is the policy of De Soto Area School District that school colors are standard maroon and Vegas gold.

Athletic uniforms shall be in the school colors. No other color shall be predominant, but may be used as an accent. Band and chorus attire is exempt from this policy because black and white is universally accepted as appropriate performance attire. In the event that band uniforms or choir robes are acquired at some future time, they shall be either black and white or school colors. The District shall comply with WIAA rules regarding uniform requirements. At this time, WIAA requires football uniforms to be predominantly white for away games, and for basketball, WIAA requires predominantly white for home games.

All items intended to recognize a school’s accomplishments or the school’s identity, regardless of whether purchased by the school, students, parents, booster groups, community organizations, businesses, etc. are encouraged to conform to this policy.
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